Preplanning & Coordination

10 CFR 73.37(b)(1)

(iv) Preplan and coordinate shipment information no later than 2 weeks prior to the shipment or prior to the first shipment of a series of shipments with the Tribal representative or their designee, of a shipment of spent nuclear fuel through or across the boundary of the Tribe, in order to:

(A) Minimize intermediate stops and delays;
(B) Arrange for State law enforcement escorts;
(C) Arrange for positional information sharing when requested;
(D) Develop route information, including the identification of safe havens.
(E) Arrange w/ Local Law Enforcement for Response/Assistance
Minimize Intermediate Stops & Delays

Arrange for State Law Enforcement Escorts
Arrange for Positional Information Sharing

• Who knows local community best?
• What is happening?
• Special Events:

Develop Route Information

• Who knows local community best?
• What is happening?
• Special Events:
• Local road conditions:

Develop Route Information

• Arrange w/ LLEA for Response/Assistance
• Including Safe Havens
• Weather
Questions?

Gerard.Jackson@NRC.Gov
W: 301-287-3593